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2019  Presentation:

- Robert J. Belyea

- L. Robert and Robert G. Hunter

- Robert Gove and family

- very briefly – Ted Denny

- Coming Events / Shows



I would like to encourage people to speak-

up during the meeting:

• If you have questions or need clarification

• If you have knowledge, insights, stories 

to add

• want to emphasize, we need help with 

uncovering more information – tips, 

leads, photographs, introductions to 

family members



Robert J. [Bob] Belyea
Potsdam, NY
(1922-2015)

- carver, woodworker

- collector - including vintage decoys

- builder of canoes 



Robert James [Bob] Belyea:

• Born in Massena May 9, 1922 to Dr. Leonard and 

Ruth Balch Belyea.

• Family moved to Potsdam when he was age 10.

• After high school he joined the Army Air Corps; 

co-pilot B-24s, B-17s, and B-25s.

• Married Shirley Henrietta in 1944 just prior to 

being deployed to the Pacific theater (WW II).

• Worked a number of jobs, often as a manager: 

Racquette River Paper Co., Van Ness Hardware, 

carpenter, and SUNY Canton; retired in 1975.



Bob during flight training in 1943



• Bob Belyea began carving decoys and various 

birds in the late 1950s.  He entered a number of 

carving competitions in  late 1960s and early 

1970s.

• He was an exhibitor at the first three Clayton 

Decoy Shows (1969-1971); attended many others.

• Good friends with other carvers during this same 

time period such as Bob Kerr, Paul Burdette.

• Life-long passion for the outdoors and 

woodworking.

• Began building canoes in the early 1970s, 

completing about 30 in his lifetime.



• Bob and his wife Shirley were both collectors: 

vintage decoys, power line insulators, bottles, 

horns and antlers, fishing flies, powder horns, 

arrowheads.

• Bob sold his vintage decoys in the mid 1980s, 

most through the Julia and Guyette auction firm.

• Bob’s vintage decoys included two excellent OP 

pairs by Chauncey Wheeler – magnum 

canvasbacks and life-size redheads.

• Bob died at his home in Potsdam on December 

18, 2015, age 93.



Bob Belyea’s exhibit at the 

1970 Clayton Show



Bob at another 

Clayton Show; 

note the vintage 

decoys at bottom 

right



Lesser scaup pair by Bob Belyea



• Although Bob did not exhibit his carvings or 

enter competitions after 1971, he continued to 

carve throughout his life.

• Bob sold only a few of his decoys.  He kept 

many, and gave others to family and friends.

• Bob’s family recently consigned a number of his 

carvings to Blanchard’s Auctions, Potsdam. 

They were sold in three auctions held in 2018 on 

August 10, November 24, and December 1.

• These auctions provided an opportunity, but a 

fleeting one, to document his range of carvings.



magnum cork body black duck, about 26" long, 

inserted wooden tail



life-size preening 

black duck

magnum black 

duck - 23" long



life-size cork body black duck



note the detailed 

bill carving



miniature wood body preening black duck, 

about 7&3/8" long



bottom view: miniature preening black duck



life-size, cork body, drake American merganser, inserted 

wooden tail and wood keel

entered in the 1970 National Decoy Show



Ribbon won by Bob’s 

drake American 

merganser decoy.

The Potsdam 11/24 

auction included a 

number of the ribbons 

and awards won by 

Bob Belyea.



1967 International Show



The Potsdam 11/24 

auction included other 

decoys entered in the 

1970 National Decoy 

Show, as shown by 

stickers attached to the 

decoys.



life-size, cork body drake wood duck, inserted wood tail

entered in the 1970 National Decoy Show 



- sticker from the 1970 National Decoy Show

- note Bob’s initials on the keel



note the detailed carving and painting on the head 

of Bob’s drake wood duck



life-size, cork body hen bufflehead, inserted wood tail and 

wood keel – entered in the 1970 National Decoy Show



life-size, cork body Canada goose with 

inserted wooden tail - entered in the 

1970 National Decoy Show.



close up of the Canada 

goose’s head



American brant, life-size, 2-piece wood body –

initials RJB on the keel



drake hooded merganser, solid wood body with 

inserted wing tips – initials RJB on the bottom



drake broadbill, 2-piece wood body with wing and 

tail carving – initials RJB on the bottom



Drake broadbill – note the vertically joined 2-piece head



One of three drake goldeneyes 

with a laminated wood bodies.



Bottom of the previous drake goldeneye – note the 

carved name and the date (1963)



Another of the drake 

goldeneyes with a laminated 

wood bodies.

initials RJB on the bottom



Miniature mergansers, 

both dated ‘73:

- hooded merganser

about 4 ½" long

- common merganser

about 5 ¾" long



Bob Belyea’s storage 

cabinet, tools, and 

unfinished works sold at 

the 11/24 Potsdam 

auction.

Note the “miniature” 

canoe on top of the 

pegboards.



Finished “miniature” bark canoe about 45" long, with a 

decorative miniature paddle, sold at the 11/24 Potsdam 

auction; another “miniature” canoe was sold at the 8/10 

Saranac Lake auction.



decorative miniature 

paddle with a scene 

burned into the wood



Bob Belyea’s storage 

cabinet sold at the 11/24 

Potsdam auction.

Note the box in the 

middle of the shelf, just 

above the arrow.  It 

contained patterns and 

unfinished song birds.





black-capped 

chickadee



common yellowthroat



Other species of song birds in the 2018 auctions:

Black-and-White Warbler

Brown Creeper

Cardinal

Cedar Waxwing

Downy Woodpecker

Goldfinch

Pine Siskin

Purple Finch

Red-Breasted Grosbeak

Red-Breasted Nuthatch

Slate-Colored Junco

Tufted Titmouse

White-Throated Sparrow



Plover in eclipse plumage

Best of Show Amateur – Shore Bird Class

1971 US National Decoy Show



Four folky shorebirds sold at the 11/24 auction:

2 carved in 1985, and 2 carved in 2000



tray lot including four unpainted decorative 

heads, Potsdam 11/24 auction



decorative drake 

goldeneye head, 

signed on bottom and 

dated ‘78



Bob with one of his handmade canoes





Bob with the only kayak he made



Leslie Robert (Robert) Hunter
Hammond, NY

(1919-1986)

and his son

Robert Gordon (Bob) Hunter
Chaumont, NY

(1948-2015)



Gary Hunter and his 

grandfather, James G. 

Hunter.  Gary provided 

most of the information 

for this section.

The family farm was 

located on Chippewa 

Creek, about 1.5 miles 

above Chippewa Bay, 

providing abundant 

hunting, fishing, and 

trapping opportunities.



L. Robert Hunter:

• Born February 25, 1919, to James G. and Bernice 

Lennox Hunter, Hammond, NY.

• Graduated from Hammond High School in 1937.

• Married Dorothy Aznoe on June 15, 1941.They 

had two sons, Robert G. and Gary.

• Robert operated EJ Nobel farm on Wellesley 

Island from the late 1930s until early 1940s, 

when he began operating the family farm on 

Pleasant Valley Road, Hammond, NY.



• He was also a carpenter, and a substitute mail 

carrier.

• Robert’s first name was Leslie, and he had a twin 

brother Lester.  Due to the similarities in the 

names their mail was often confused, so he 

discontinued using Leslie as a young man and 

began using Robert.

• His obituary noted, “he was an avid decoy duck 

carver.”  Gary estimated he made 500-800.

• Most of his decoy carving was done after 1974. 



• Sold a lot of his work at a summer “flea market” 

near the Cape Vincent prison over a period of 10-

12 years.  He never exhibited at the Clayton 

Decoy Show.

• Robert enjoyed woodworking and made many 

things besides decoys; included many song birds, 

hundreds of bird houses, and miscellaneous folk 

art items.  Many of his carvings were signed, 

using a variety of styles.

• Died May 29, 1986 in Alexandria Bay, age 67.



Leslie Robert Hunter 

(left) and his twin 

brother Lester Hunter 

(right), c. 1923.



Leslie Robert Hunter (left) and his twin brother Lester 

Hunter (right), c. 1939, with the family dog, King.



L. Robert and 

Dorothy Azone 

Hunter



L. Robert and Dorothy 

Azone Hunter, c. 1941.  

Shortly after their 

marriage and after they 

moved to Hammond to 

operate the family farm.  



L. Robert and 

Dorothy Hunter, 

with their sons 

Robert G. (right) 

and Gary (left), c. 

1955.



L. Robert Hunter 

dressed as a cowboy, 

1940s.

Note the six-shooter 

on his hip. This is 

actually a wooden 

gun that he carved.



Wooden guns carved by L. Robert 

Hunter: six-shooter about 11&1/2" 

long and carved 1940s; automatic 

about 6&1/2" long.



L. Robert Hunter Black Duck – about 18" overall length

R. Hunter burned into 

the bottom, dated ’77,



R. Hunter burned into 

bottom, about 14" 

overall length

L. Robert Hunter Drake Goldeneye



R. Hunter burned into 

bottom, dated 1984, life-

sized decoy

L. Robert Hunter Drake Redhead



Wood Duck – 14&1/4" 

overall length

Diving Duck – 13&1/2" overall 

length

Puddle Duck – 16" overall length

stained and varnished decoys by

L. Robert Hunter

R Hunter or R. Hunter burned into 

bottoms of all three



L. Robert Hunter 

Preening Hen Mallard

R. Hunter on bottom, about 14" overall length. A 

second very similar preening hen mallard is dated ‘59.



L. Robert Hunter Drake Canvasback

More detailed carving and painting, 

about 15&1/2" overall length.

R. Hunter burned into the bottom



Miniature Loons by L. Robert Hunter – larger about

7&1/4" overall length, smaller about 6&1/4"



R. Hunter inscribed on the bottoms.  Price sticker likely

from the flea market sales.

A rubber ink stamp was used to sign some of the smaller 

carvings.



(Left) Ruddy Turnstone:

R. Hunter inscribed under the 

tail and a sticker with 15.00 on 

base.

(Right) American Avocet:

R. Hunter inscribed under tail, 

avocet written on the base.



Wren

Goldfinch

Red-Headed

Woodpecker:

inscribed R. Hunter 

under the tail



Standing drake blue-winged teal 

by L. Robert Hunter – about 13" 

tall, unsigned.



L. Robert Hunter’s workshop, c. 1979.  Note the 

miniature ducks and songbirds, and the bird houses. 



77 shorebirds by L. Robert Hunter ready for the 

flea market sales, c. 1979.



Duck boat with oars and decoys by L. Robert Hunter, 

c. 1975-80, about 15&1/2" overall length.

This is the only miniature boat that L. Robert was known 

to have made.



relief carved 

wooden plaque by 

L. Robert Hunter,

11" wide – carved 

from one piece of 

wood



another relief 

carved wooden 

plaque,

9&5/16" wide



Miniature gun cabinet by 

L. Robert Hunter, about 

3&3/4" wide.

The four guns on the left 

were also by L. Robert 

Hunter; the one on the 

right by his son Gary 

Hunter.



L. Robert Hunter at the family farm 

with some of the feral mallards he 

kept, c. 1980.



Robert Gordon (Bob) Hunter:

• Born May 2, 1948 in Ogdensburg, son of Robert 

and Dorothy Hunter.

• Graduated from Hammond Central School, and 

Brockport University.  He taught health at 

Watertown High School, retiring in 2003.

• Married Carol McAvoy on January 9, 1971, and 

together they had three sons.

• The family lived in Brownville for many years 

before retiring to a new home in Chaumont.



• Carol died December 29, 2012.  Robert Gordon 

died September 19, 2015, age 67.

• Robert Gordon’s obituary stated, “He was an 

avid hunter and fisherman and carved duck 

decoys and enjoyed his garden”.

• His brother estimated that Robert G. carved less 

than 100 decoys.  Some were unpainted, or 

partially colored with thin washes.

• Robert G. also carved some half flyers, and made 

at least six miniature duck boat with miniature 

decoys.



Robert Gordon 

Hunter  (1948-2015) 



Drake Mallard by Bob Hunter – about 15” overall length

Robert G. Hunter carved into the 

bottom



Loon by Bob Hunter, about 19&1/2" 

overall length, Robert G. Hunter 

carved into the bottom.

Half-size swan by Bob Hunter, 

about 23” overall length, Robert 

G. Hunter and 2004 carved into 

the bottom.



Drake Pintail by Robert G. Hunter

about 19&1/2" from bill tip to tail tip



Drake Canvasback by Robert G. Hunter

R. Hunter carved into the bottom 

[similar signature to many of his 

father’s decoys], about 15&1/2" 

overall length.



Half-flyers by Robert G. 

Hunter, all approx. half-size.



• Robert G. Hunter’s family estimated that he made 

around 50 half-flyers.  Some were life-size carvings, 

but most were about half life-size.

• He also made at least six miniature duck boats, with 

oars, decoys, guns, etc.



brothers Gary Hunter (left) and Robert G. 

Hunter (right), c. 1960.



brothers Robert G. Hunter 

(left) and Gary Hunter (right), 

c. 1982.



Gove family

Alexandria Bay

and

Chippewa Bay



Alanson E. and Sarah Patterson Gove

- Arthur E. Gove

• Alton (decoys and miniatures [?])

• Robert (decoys, carvings, paintings)

• Ellis (decoys and miniatures [?], portraits)

• Madeline

- Wilson T. Gove

• three children: Arola, Margaret, and 

Carleton

• ‘W.T. Gove’ on the bottom of Alex Bay 

decoy with Wheeler style paint [?]



Alanson E. Gove:

• Born August 15, 1856 in Dalton, WI.

• Family moved to Pamelia Four Corners (just north of 

Watertown, NY, when he was age 2.

• His father was captured by Confederate Forces during 

the civil war; died in Andersonville prison camp. 

• Married Sarah B. (Sadie) Patterson January 12, 1886.

• Family moved to Alexandria Bay around 1910.

• Operated a store selling dry goods, shoes, groceries, 

meat; assistant postmaster, and Justice of the Peace.

• Two children – Arthur E. Gove and Wilson T. Gove

• Alanson died May 17, 1941; age 84;    Sadie died 

April 25, 1945, age 80.



Right:

Arthur E. 

Gove

Left:

Alanson E.

Gove



• Limited information on Arthurs’ early life.

• Married Nellie Mae Marcott of Carthage on December 

26, 1907.

• Their first two children, Alton and Robert, were born in 

West Carthage, but Arthur and his family typically 

associated with Alexandria Bay.

• Arthur was in navy during WW I crossing the Atlantic 

Ocean 21 times on the USS George Washington.

• Shortly after his discharge, Arthur and 4 other area men, 

were sent to Port Clinton, OH, to work on a large yacht.  

They were sleeping in a warehouse, where Arthur and 

two others were killed in a fire on April 16, 1920.

• Arthur’s daughter Madeline was born July 25, 1920.

Arthur E. Gove:



Nellie Mae (still in 

mourning attire)

Madeline

Robert

Ellis

Alton



Robert Wilson (Bob) Gove:

• Born April 12, 1912 in West Carthage

• Graduated from Alexandria Bay High School in 1932.

• Married Gertrude Frost on November 2, 1935 in Rossie.

• Lived in Leraysville (Fort Drum) where Bob was a 

carpenter.

• Served in the Navy from 1944-1946, including time on 

Okinawa (drafted at age 32).

• After his discharge, they built a home in Chippewa Bay 

where they lived for 55 years.

• Bob and Gertrude had three daughters: Carole, Barbara, 

and Bonnie.



• He began work at Hutchinson’s Boat Works in 1946; 

retired after 36 years as a “Master Boat Builder”.  

Worked on the 47-foot runabout “Pardon Me”.

• Bob was an avid duck hunter; he did a lot of his hunting 

near his camp on Indian Chief Island.

• As noted in his obituary, “Bob was a woodcarver and 

carved detailed duck decoys”.  He carved a variety of 

miniature and decorative items, as well as his own 

hunting decoys.  Carved several Indian heads, and a 

large totem pole.  Also, painted a number of pictures,

• Bob built his own boat, named the Indian Chief, which 

was launched in 1957.

• Bob died July 7, 2002, age 90.



1931 Alexandria 

Bay High School

Back L to R:

unknown

Ken Herrick

Paul Snyder

Bob Gove

Front:

Margaret Todd

Gordie O’Brien



Bob Gove in 

his WW II 

naval uniform



Black duck by Bob Gove

Comb markings visible under the paint

A similar decoy was sold in 

Nov. 1994 at the Guyette and 

Schmidt auction



Bob’s name branded into the bottom.  Names or initials

on the bottoms usually indicate ownership, and not

necessarily who carved the decoy.

Bob branded a number of his decoys.



• Dennis (Duke) Slate grew up in Chippewa Bay directly 

across the street from Bob Gove.  His father, Gerald 

Slate worked with Bob at Hutchinson’s Boat Works.

• Bob taught Dennis to carve decoy heads about 1962.  

Gave him head blanks, a drawshave, and instructions.

• Although Dennis never hunted with Bob, he was quite 

familiar with his decoys; confirmed that the previous 

black duck was carved by Bob.

• Dennis stated that Bob made black duck, broadbill, and 

goldeneye hunting decoys.  He thought he might also 

have made a few brant. 

• Bob stopped hunting in the mid 1980s (?), and sold his 

gun and decoys.



Bob Gove

Harry Senecal



Bob Gove

Carole Gove McPhee

Gerald Slate



• Robert Wilson (Bob) Gove enjoyed wood carving, and 

produced many different decorative waterfowl, in 

addition to the working decoys in his hunting rig.

• He made both miniature and life-sized decoys, 

miniature standing waterfowl, and both double-wing 

and single-wing flyers.

• Many of his decoratives were signed using a variety 

of styles.  Some were branded ‘Bob Gove’, apparently 

using the same brand used on the black duck hunting 

decoy previously shown.



Miniature drake wood duck, about 5" 

from bill tip to tail tip, unsigned.



Miniature mallards – about 5" 

from bill to tail

Hen is signed and 

dated 1955 



Drake mallard -

miniature double-wing 

flyer about 6&3/4" 

from bill to tail

Bob also carved 

some half-flyers



Drake mallard - overall length about 13“, no brand or 

signature 



Detailed feather texturing 

on the drake mallard.



Pintails – drake signed and branded, dated 

1972, hen signed and dated1973



Hen red-breasted merganser in back 

– 11&3/4" overall length

Hen common merganser in front

– 13&1/2" overall length, branded. 



Half-size hen red-breasted merganser mounted on a 

wooden plaque with an inset painted glass surface.



Black ducks upper: 16" overall length - branded

lower: 9" overall 

length – signed 

and dated 1971



stylistic ruddy ducks about half-size – both branded



Half-size drake bufflehead 

- branded



Miniature natural finish shorebird, mounted on a driftwood 

base with a crayfish claw.



Bob Gove’s camp on Indian 

Chief Islands – note the carved 

totem pole.



Painting by Bob Gove of his camp –

signed but not dated



Painting by Bob Gove looking from Indian Chief 

Island across the shipping channel to Chippewa 

Point – the dock was where Gertrude kept her skiff.



Painting by Bob Gove, signed 

and dated ‘85.



Painting by Bob Gove.



Painting by Bob Gove.



life-size 3-dimensional 

Indian head with feather 

head-dress by Bob Gove:  

the wood base is 11&1/2" 

wide



relief carved Indian 

heads by Bob Gove

above: 5&1/2" wide

right: plaque 10" wide



Bob Gove with his boat “Indian Chief” shortly after 

launching in 1957; before the top and windshield were 

installed.



watercolor by Bob Gove – signed and dated 1960



Alton E. Gove:

• Born October 17, 1908; 1st child of Arthur and Nellie 

Gove.

• 1927 graduate of Alexandria Bay High School.

• Operated a billiard room, and worked on Hoffman 

Construction Co. drill boat in the 1930s.

• Served in the Army Air Corps during WW II.

• After WW II he was primarily a fishing guide.

• It has been reported that Alton carved decoys, but I 

am unaware of any documented examples.

• Alton suffered from heart problems the last 5 years of 

his life, and died May 9, 1958; age 49.



Alton Gove

Gordie O’Brien



Ellis Cyril Gove:

• Born December 28, 1916 in Alexandria Bay; 3rd child 

of Arthur and Nellie Gove.

• 1936 graduate of Alexandria Bay High School

• Served Army Air Corps 1940-45.

• He was employed at Hutchinson’s Boat Works.

• It has been reported that Ellis carved decoys, but I am 

unaware of any documented examples.

• Family members recalled that Ellis was quite artistic. 

He drew many portraits, sketching family, movie stars, 

politicians, etc.; and produced some wood carvings.

• Ellis drowned July 1, 1956, age 39, when his boat 

capsized late at night while returning to camp. 



Ellis C. Gove in his 

Army Air Corps 

Uniform, c. 1943



Ellis Gove (center), Gertrude Gove (far left – sister-in-law), 

Madeline Millett (far right – sister), and nieces Bonnie Gove 

(left center), Barbara Gove (right center), and Beverly Sue 

Millett (center).



Wilson T. Gove

• Born April 18, 1893 in Pamelia, the 2nd child of 

Alanson and Sarah (Sadie) Gove.

• Family moved to Alexandria Bay when he was young.

• As a young man he worked for the Standard Oil Co.

• Opened his own service station in the early 1920s, and 

then expanded to deliver fuel oil.

• In 1916, he married Florence Root, Rockford, ON, who 

died in 1922.  In 1948, he married Gertrude Lauber.

• Active promoter and sponsor for hockey, baseball, and 

basketball.

• Died April 5, 1950, age 56.



Three vintage decoys:  Chauncey Wheeler style 

carving, and Wheeler style paint.



[1]

[2]

[3]

All appear to be carved 

by the same person.

Nos. 1 and 3 have 

identical paint, while 

no. 2 is a bit different.



Conclusions:

• Carved by an unidentified area maker.

• Probably painted by Chauncey Wheeler, 

although differences between no. 2, and nos. 1 

and 3, suggest they were painted at different 

times.

What is the significance of these decoys in 

regard to our discussions of Gove decoys? 



W.T. Gove written in pencil on the bottom of [2]:

Is this the Wilson T. Gove discussed 4 slides ago?

If so, did he carve it, or just own it?



Additional Gove family information needs:

• Examples of hunting decoy by Robert W. (Bob) 

Gove; especially any in original paint.

• Photographs of, and carvings and decoys by, 

Alton and Ellis Gove.

• Research on Wilson T. Gove, and potentially 

other family members, and their connection to 

some of the vintage decoys from the area.



Theodore Moses (Ted) Denny:

• Born December 8, 1902, died November 27, 1978; age 

75.  One of the sons of Samuel and  Selina Denny.

• Hunting decoys have occasionally been attributed to 

Ted, and the family has always stated that he carved 

decoys, but nothing has been published about him.

• In 2015, a box was brought to the Clayton Decoy Show 

which contained Denny style black duck heads, decoy 

patterns, one of which was labeled T.M. Denny, and a 

block for holding decoys in a vise.  This block had 2 

large diameter holes (1/2 or 7/16"), on 3&3/8" centers.  

In 2018 it was confirmed that this box had been 

purchased directly from Ted Denny’s son-in-law.



In 2018, I also became aware of this hen broadbill 

that would typically be attributed to Samuel J. Denny.



Labels on the bottom attribute to decoy to Theodore Denny.

The two plugs filling holes from the holding device, were 

measuring to be on 3&7/16" centers.



• Based on the accumulated information, it seems quite 

certain that the pictured hen broadbill was carved by 

Ted Denny.

• Other virtually identical broadbills, with the same type 

of ballast weight, have been documented from auction 

and eBay sales.

• We need to reassess the decoys in our collections, 

paying particular attention to the distances between the 

two holding device plugs.  Ted Denny decoys would be 

expected to measure 3&3/8" on their centers, plus or 

minus 1/16".  Sam Denny decoys typically measure 

2&5/8" on their centers, plus or minus 1/16".



Upcoming Events

and Shows



• March 9-10: Ohio Decoy Collectors & Carvers

Association , Strongsville, OH

• March 14-16:  Great Lakes Decoy Association

Collectors Event, Westlake, OH

• April 6:  New Jersey Decoy Collectors Show,

Galloway, NJ

• April 7:  Frank & Frank Auction, Neptune, NJ

• April 11-13:  East Coast Decoy Collectors,

St. Michaels, MD



•April 23-27:  Midwest Decoy Collectors Show,

and Guyette Auction, St. Charles, IL

•April 26-28:  Ward World Championship

Competition, Ocean City, MD

• May 3-5:  Havre de Grace Decoy & Wildlife

Art Festival, Havre de Grace, MD

• July 19-20:  Annual Decoy/Wildlife Art &

Sporting Collectibles Show, Clayton, NY,

51th Show



• TIDCA Decoy Display:  Thousand Islands

black ducks and mallards

• TIDCA Contests (Friday, 7/19):

- Kingston and Wolfe Island – pre 1980

- any species of goose or brant – pre 1980

- favorite vintage decoy – pre 1960

(assistance with the contest would be appreciated)

• Auction (Friday, 7/19, 1:00 PM):



2020 Spring TIDCA Meeting

Saturday, March 7

Topics, Format, Volunteers (??)

Need help collecting information 

for the presentations.




